Abstract: Smooth communication is essential for the success of construction projects. As an easy-to-use, context-rich, and high-capacity communication tool, blogging is gaining popularity in construction industry. In this paper, the features of blogging technology and how it could benefit construction organizations are presented. To further improve the effectiveness of blogging technology in information and knowledge sharing, an ontology-based semantic blogging system is proposed. Semantic blogging is an extension of conventional blogging and ontology is the key enabling technology for it. Domain-ontology-based semantic blogging site is composed of a network of concepts, which are clearly defined and interlinked according to their context and bound to certain behaviors. This paper reports how the e-Cognos ontology was implemented into a blogging system and how the system functions to process its contents. The paper concludes that using ontology-based semantic blogging site can greatly enhance information sharing between construction professionals and it is a very promising tool for construction communities to publish and share their experience.
Introduction
The construction industry is characterized by unique projects, mobile staff, and constantly changing teams. The industry needs a way of recording the "best practices" for use in future projects and a mechanism of sharing knowledge between project team members. Initially emerged as a personal web publisher, web logging (blogging) is gaining popularity for experience and knowledge sharing. However, although a blogging system built on the conventional Internet works well for posting and rendering all kinds of contents, it provides very limited support for processing them because most web contents are stored in natural language chunks, which makes them very dependent on human users to process them. A very typical example is the traditional keyword-based search, which usually results in high recalls and low precision.
In response to this, Berners-Lee et al. [1] formed the vision of a semantic web, which enables automated information access based on machine-processable semantics of data. Semantic web was defined by him as "an extension of the current web in which information is given well defined meaning," and it can "enable computers and people to work in co-operation better." A number of recent papers have investigated semantic blogging from different angles. Karger and Quan [2] discuss a semantic blogging prototype built on top of a semantic web browser named Haystack. Cayzer [3] puts a strong emphasis on the use of semantic technologies to enhance the possibilities of blog usage, by allowing viewing, navigation, and querying with respect to semantics. Based on these, a semantic blogging site is proposed for construction professionals in this paper. First, the features of conventional blogging and how it could benefit the construction industry are presented in the paper. Then how the ontology based semantic blogging can further improve the effectiveness and its advantages are discussed. The proposed semantic blogging system is introduced to demonstrate how the domain ontology was implemented and how the functions can be improved. The paper also discusses how semantic blogging could be used by construction professionals to share information and knowledge.
Features of Conventional Blogging

Easy-to-use platform
Blogging was initially developed as a low-threshold tool to publish personal journals on the web. The discussion about the possible use of blogging in sharing knowledge started several years ago. Nichani and Rajamanickam [4] found that a company-based employees' web-blog can provide a unique opportunity to track trails of development and flows of ideas. This makes it a wonderful tool to use for construction projects, which usually involves a great number of individuals with different background and areas of technical expertise. As well known, the construction industry is also featured by a large number of small and medium enterprises (SMEs), which make up over 90% of construction organizations [5] . While larger companies in the sector may be well advanced in implementing formal and complex knowledge management (KM) practices, SMEs are unlikely to afford such a luxury. Blogging, as a low-threshold, light-weighted technology, is cheap to implement and easy to use. It enables users to publish information in small, discrete notes easily, as contrary to large, carefully organized systems.
As a light weighted communication tool, blogging provides easy-to-use platform and has great potential in bringing the benefits of note-taking and reflection into learning environments, with the added value of collaboration and social networking.
A high capacity and context-rich communication medium
Compared with conventional web-based groupware such as chat room and discussion forum, blogging can provide a much richer context. Construction projects are usually very complex and takes months to years to finish. Usually a number of diverse individuals and organizations are involved in one project, and it is also possible that project participants are working for more than one project at one time. As project participants often work in ever changing teams, the opportunities for team members to directly socialize with other members appeared to be limited [6] . Nowadays, the email technology has become the most intensively used communication tool in this industry. But email is not an ideal medium for store, annotate, and share information within a group of people due to its transient nature. Blogging in many situations can replace email and become a very handy and useful tool for construction professionals [7] . The strong communication capacity of blogging provides the opportunity of interaction. "Comment" and "trackback" mechanism in blogging enable it to set up an externalization space where the blog users' ideas can be articulated together. By the processes of expressing, commenting, and discussion, the users can develop a shared understanding based on a piece of information. Blogging with a relatively simple userinterface has high communication capacity and may play an important role in information and knowledge sharing.
Semantic Blogging and Domain Ontology
Semantic blogging in construction
Semantic blogging is a technology based on conventional blogging but equipped with more advanced features. In 2003, a research group from Aalborg University (Denmark) introduced the semantic web technology (the web which attaches machine-understandable metadata to the web content) in construction industry, and their work focuses on experience capture and quality assurance for early design collaboration [8] . A member from this research group pointed out that important advances in ICT such as semantic web will be adopted for the next generation knowledge management systems for the construction industry [9] . Anumba et al. [10] also noticed that the existing web applications have a number of limitations and suggested that semantic web and wireless communication system be used to facilitate context-aware collaboration for construction industry. Most recently, Beetz et al. [11] proposed using semantic-web-based multi-agent system for distributed collaboration in AEC/FM industry.
Construction domain ontology
Semantic blogging must be implemented in a semantic web environment and ontology is a key enabling technology for the semantic web. It is composed of a network of concepts, which are clearly defined (creating a common vocabulary), interlinked based on their context (using a set of relationships), and bound to certain behaviors (through a set of rules). Domain ontology provides a common understanding of a domain (a particular area) in which people and the application system communicate with each other. Ontologies are developed for different areas. Some researchers have set up various ontologies for construction industry [12, 13] . Among them, e-Cognos [13] is the most comprehensive and mature one, and it was developed by an IST (Information Society Technologies) founded project in Europe. e-Cognos is also compatible with IFC (Industry Foundation Class) and several other classification systems (such as BS6100 and UniClass). e-Cognos is adopted in this research as it provides adequate details for the proposed semantic blogging system and also satisfies the compatibility requirement for the industry's software integration plan. About 15 000 concepts are identified and classified in e-Cognos ontology document. In e-Cognos, construction knowledge is encapsulated in several overlapping systems, and these relationships are illustrated in Fig. 1 . In construction activities, "actors" use some "resources" to produce a certain kind of "products" by following some "processes" that form a "project" according to some boundary conditions. There are a set of "technical topics" which provide information to Fig. 1 Higher level concepts and their relationship in e-Cognos ontology [13] support the project processes to run smoothly within the work environment.
Semantic blog annotation
"Annotation" is an important facility that semantic blogging can provide. Blog entries are organized chronologically by default, but they can also be grouped by topics. Categorizing is a method of organizing blog entries by assigning each entry to a predetermined topic. Another form of annotation is Tagging. Tags are collections of keywords that can be assigned to blog entries and they can be used to describe and categorize the entry. This feature can help to store and search for information items in a blogging system.
In semantic blogging, blog entries are annotated with machine-understandable metadata according to the ontology. These metadata make the content published in the blog site to be found easily and precisely. According to Cayzer [3] , because the machine "semantically" understands the blog entries by using conceptual inference, semantic blogging can provide richer processing features. An example of blogging annotation will be given in the later sections.
Semantic inference
In semantic blogging, blog users can navigate the site by using the machine-understandable metadata to find blog entries effectively. Blog users can use dynamically constructed inference to browse related items and follow labeled annotations to find useful information and knowledge items.
The semantic inference engine can also use the ontology and help the blog users to build up semantic queries and set up semantic subscription. Blog users can subscribe to a blog category such as "how to use a particular building material in a special construction process." The query and subscription processes are based on blog aggregation.
"Aggregation" is a very useful knowledge management feature provided by blogging. By generating RSS (really simple syndication) feeds (a machine-readable file which summarize the web site contents), blog users can subscribe to particular blog entries. Blog aggregator can automatically check a list of RSS feeds regularly on behalf of a user and supply relevant blog entries (blog articles) to the user. This is an advanced information and knowledge management facility as the information or knowledge items can be actively "pushed" to the users rather than passively wait for users to find and access. Examples of showing how semantic inference work are given in the later sections.
Proposed Semantic Blogging System
Structure of the proposed system
As described above, semantic blogging is an advanced collaboration tool. Its informal and user-friendly interface makes it a wonderful communication tool for construction professionals. A domain-ontology-based semantic blogging site was proposed, and it was built as a sub-system of a collaborative knowledge management system. The system was called LiveNet and it was initially developed in the Faculty of IT at the University of Technology Sydney [14] . LiveNet provides facilities to support group work, including document management facilities (e.g., central repository, keyword search engine, etc.), various communication channels (e.g., discussion forum, chat room, email, internal messages, etc.), and work-plan tools (e.g., calendar, workflow, meeting schedule, etc.). In the joint research carried out by the staff in construction management and IT, LiveNet was used as a foundation to build a collaboration system for construction industry [15] . The proposed blogging site is integrated with LiveNet and this integration allows the blog users to take advantages of using the groupware built in LiveNet.
The structure of the proposed blogging site is illustrated in Fig. 2 . Blog entry creation, publication and aggregation are common features provided by conventional blogging. In the proposed semantic blogging site, Fig. 2 Structure of the proposed semantic blogging system e-Cognos was adopted as the construction ontology, blog entries are annotated according to the ontology, and semantic inference helps to locate a particular blog entry after its publication. The annotation process and semantic inference are further explained below.
Annotation in the proposed system
The proposed blogging site in LiveNet uses a semiautomatic annotation approach and the annotation process is illustrated in Fig. 3 . Once a blog entry is created, it will first be analyzed by text analysis tool. The text analysis tool extracts key sentences from the document based on the frequency of words and phrases occur in the document. The extracted keywords and the relationships between the keywords will be compared with the concepts defined in the ontology, the concepts with highest similarity will be presented to the blog author or the blog annotator.
Fig. 3 Semi-automatic annotation processes
The blog author or the annotator may accept the suggestion to finish the annotation, or ignore the suggestion and choose his/her own tags to annotate the blog entry. The later action may trigger the feedback mechanism to update the concepts and keywords defined in the ontology. Figure 4 shows that a user Alice's blog entry has been categorized and annotated as "Natural_material."
Inference in the proposed system
In the proposed blogging system, blog users can use dynamical inference to browse related items and follow labeled annotations to find useful information. Navigation, query, and aggregation are built as three modules in the blogging system, and Fig. 5 shows the The inference engine provides two important functions in these three modules: classifying concepts and identifying semantic links.
• Classify concepts The inference engine is able to compute the relationships between concepts (in IT terms, the relationships between sub-classes and superclasses). This also helps to define "properties" of a certain concepts. For example, "Clay" is a kind of "Natural_material," i.e., "Clay" is a subclass of "Natural_material." Therefore, "Clay" has all the properties that "Natural_material" has (in IT terms, this is called "property inheritance"). Therefore, if a query is to find all the blog entries on "Natural_material," then the blog entries on "Clay" will be included. Figure 6 illustrates that blog user can navigate blog entries by their ontology classification.
• Identify semantic links All concepts in the ontology are related to each other via certain relationships; for example, a "process" utilizes "resources" in a "project" to produce a "product" (see Fig. 1 ). As a result, blog entries, after being annotated by these concepts, are also linked to each other semantically. Semantic inference can find and track these links and process complex queries. For example, semantic inference can identify the blog entries by using materials M, which is supplied by supplier S, used in process P, and used by contractor C in project T. 
Using Semantic Blogging in Construction Industry
As mentioned previously, blogging has many advantages over other communication tools for construction professionals. As construction projects involve many practice-based activities, trainings for construction professionals are usually very practical orientated. As pointed out by Efimova et al. [16] , blogging can be used as a technology for facilitating and extending existing apprenticeship and coaching programs or capturing stories of retiring experts. Blogging site set up for a construction organization could help employees to learn from past projects to respond more effectively in future situations.
Another important feature of blogging is that it respects its author. Marshall and Sapsed [17] highlighted that knowledge resides in the heads of senior engineers who have gained it through experience; many of those engineers see "knowledge is power" and do not readily share. Blog entries are primarily kept together based on common authorship, not common subject. In other words, the blog author is the one who controls it and the feeling of "ownership" is part of the blogging experience. Blogging naturally has a knowledge-sharing culture built on a mutually beneficial relationship: audiences receive knowledge and contributors gain social capital. Roll and Efimova et al. [18, 19] also pointed out that the personal publishing experience is very valuable for the bloggers. Blogging encourages people to contribute more of their knowledge to the community. Semantic blogging system will help users to categorize and retrieve blog entries easier. In the proposed semantic blogging site, if a few different terms are annotated by the same concept defined in the ontology, the blog users can form the same mental images of the meaning of these terms. These can greatly help users to communicate as confusion caused by using different terminologies is minimized.
In addition, observing how other people annotate a document is also a process of learning and knowledge sharing. Annotating process shows how an annotator summarizes his/her stories and categorizes his/her collections into predefined topics. The blog author's tacit knowledge such as intuition, feeling, and insights can be somehow revealed to the reader through the annotation process.
The blogging site can also help to locate expertise, too. By introducing some statistic analysis, a tree-like taxonomy interface may clearly show who contribute more knowledge in what subject. This information can guide the knowledge seeker to find an expert in the organization who might help in solving a particular problem.
When the blogging site is used in a construction organization and the organization's policy has made all the employees to fully utilize it, the ontology could help to present a knowledge distribution map. From this map, the strength and the weakness of the organizational knowledge domain can be identified. These can greatly help the organization to do work planning and recruitment.
Concluding Remarks
Semantic blogging can greatly help construction professionals to share their experience and knowledge. The proposed ontology-based semantic blogging annotates blog entries with machine-understandable metadata, which can facilitate information categorization and retrieval. Semantic inference can help users to build up queries and set up subscription, and therefore, information and knowledge can be "pushed" to the users rather than passively wait to be found and accessed. This domain ontology-based blogging system is a very promising tool to be used in the construction industry.
Research and development of the proposed blogging system is ongoing. The research team is currently implementing the system into LiveNet and improving the user interface. The prototype system will be evaluated by construction professionals. Feedback from the evaluation process will be used to further improve the system and these will be reported in later papers.
